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PUTNAM'S CLOTHES WRINGER.
-0--

SO WOOD•WORE TO SWELL OE SPLIT,
No humb-screws to get out of order

Warranted with or. 10a-out Cog-Wheels.
It took the First Premium at Fifty-seven

State and County Fairs in 1864, and is, with-
out an exception s the best Wringer ever made.

Patented in the United States, England,
Canada, and Australia. Agents wanted in
every town.

Energetic agents can make from 3 to 10
Dollars per day.

WHAT EVERYBODY KNOWS, viz:
That Iron well galvanized will not rust;
That a simple machine is better than a com-

plicated one;
That a ringer should be self-adjusting,

durable, and efficient;
That Thumb-Screws, and Fastenings cause

delay and ti °Ole toregulate and keep in order ;
That wood soaked in hot water will swell,

shrink and split;
That wood hearings for the shaft to run in

will wear out;
That the Putnam Wringer, with or without

cog-wheels, will not tear the clothes;
That cog-wheel regulators are not essential ;

That the .Putnam• Wringer has all the ad-
vantages, and not one of the disadvantages
above named;That all wbo have tested it, pronounce it
the best Wringer ever made ; ,

That it will wring anything from a thread
to a bed quilt without alteration; •

We bight Ell the paper with testimonials,
but insert only a few to convince the skepti-
cal, if such there be ; and we say to all, test
Putnam's Wringer. • •

•

Test it tharaughly with 'any and ALL others,
and ifnot entirely satisfactory, return it.

Putnam Manufacturing Co: '
Gr.wrLitazir knowfrom practical experi-

ence that iron weligalvanized ibith•zinc will not
oxidize or rust one particle. The Putnam
Wringer is as nearperfect: as possible, and I
can cheerfully recommend it to bethe best in use.

Respectfully
Two. W. WI-mil:tn.

Cleveland, Ohio.
Many years' experience in the galvanizing

business enable me toindorse the above state-
ments in all particulars. '

JNO.. C. LEFRERTS, 100 Beekman St.
New York, January, 1864.
We have tested Piitnarnls Clothes Wringer

by practical working, and know that it will
do. It is cheap ;it is simple ; it requires no
room, whether atwork orat rest; a child can
operate it; it does its duty thoroughly ; it
saves time and it saves wear and tear. We
earnestly arise all who have much washing
to do, witlrall Intelligent persons who haveany, to buy this Wringer. It will, pay for'it-
self in a year at most..

„

1-10RA CE GR.E..ELY.
11:3- PRICES-48, $9, and $lO.
Sample Wringersent and express paid on

receipt of price.
Manufactured and sold, wholesale and re-

tail by tlke
PUTNAM MANUFACTURING CO.,

No. 13, Platt Street, New York,

THE PH(E.NIX PECTORAL;
or, Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry

and Seneka Snake Root,
WILL CUBE THE DISEASES OF THE

.Throd;t'•ea-.1.:a./.3ag-,
Such as Colds, Coughs, Croup,- Asthma,

Bronchitis, Cittal+h, Sore Throat,
Hoarseness, ,Whfieping Cough, 6-c.

ITS TIVELIrefSE WILL PREVENT
Pulmonary Consumption,

And even where this fearful disease has taken
hold it will afford greater relief than any
other medicine. s

Miss Kate Vanderslice of Pottsville, says :

"I was benefited more by using the Phenix
Pectoral than anyother medicine I ever used."

Elias Oberholtzer, of Lionville, Chester
county, was cured ofn=ugh of many years'
standing by using the;Ekterns. Pectoral.

Joseph tukelii; cif- Hall street, Phcenizville,
certifies that he was cured ofa cough of two
years' standing, when allother medicines had
failed, bj theuse elite Thtenix Pectoral.

Jacob Powers certifies that he has sold hun-
dreds ofbottles,clthe Pismo's ,Pectoral; and
that all twho 4t-belir 'testi:ion:l, of kwwonderful effects in euring coughs.

John, itoykr,iniitorikof-Lthe 'independent
Phanix. -having used tryline insil.tesitation in
pronouncing it etTniplete. remeli'for cough,hoarsenesrandinitlition in the throat.The West Obeliter Jejferionian says "We
have known Dr. OberEoltzefr person ally fo
number of years, and itgives , us the greatter
pleasure to reeommend' his medicines, inas-
much as the public rarely have the benefiafamily medicittekprepared by a physician of
his acquirementS andexperience.

Dr. Qberhoitzer iiiriihemberof the Alumni
of the Medical Department of,the University
of Pennsylviiiiar at which-institution he grad-
uated in 1854."

The Reading•Vazefts says "This cough
remedy ie made by Dr.' Oberholtzer; of
Phornixville, Pa., and it has acquired 'an un-
surpassed reputation in curing coughs. It is
carefully' and skillfullyprepared from WildCherry Bark end Seneka Snake Root."

Dr. Geo. B. WonQProfessor of the Practice
of Medicine in the University, of Penney-
yania, physician to the. Pennihrltrania'flosort-
al, mad'otie offhe authors ofthe United States
Dispensatory, says of Seneka Snake Root:"Its action `is directedto the lungs."

'A'he•prep!ietbrof .this medicine basso much
confidence andte ;Annan powers,, from thetestimony ofhfindrediWtio have used It, that
the moneywilkba.itaidbda to any purchaser
who is not.sstisfiedWith-itiveffects.

It is sopleasant to take 'that children cry
for it. • ' •

It costa.onli.TWENTY-FIVE CENTS- - -•-

It is intended for only one claisrof diseases,
namely, those ofthe Throat and'Lungs.cr Prepared only by

LEVI OBERHOLTZER, M. D. .
PleenixvWe, Pa.

L LYONS' YORE OHIO
. _

CATAWBA BRANDY,
AND SPARKLINGOAT:ODA VINES.

EQUAL._ in' wri4i4ri and Cheaper in price
than the Brandies ando•Wines of the

Old Wciridi
For Summer Complaint, Cholera Infantum,

Bowel Complaint Cramp, Calk and
Diarrhoea.

.

A sure cure guarrantied, orthe moneyrefunded.
In Support of the above statements, are pre-sented the Certificates of Dr. James It. Chilt-on, New-York Dr. Hiram Cos, Chemical In-Spector, Ohio;' Dr. James R. Nichols;Chem-ist, Boston; .Dr.-E. N. /ones, Chemical. In-spector,Circleville, Ohio ; Prof. C. T. Jackson,Chemist, Boston ; Dr. Charles' Upatan Shep-

ard, Charleston, S. C,; and J. V. Z. Blaney,
and G. A. Mariner, Consulttng Chez ist, Chicago alt of whordhave anylyzed the CatawbaBrandy, and commend it in the highest terms;
for medicinal use.

When evaporated „through clean linen it let
no oil or offensive matter. In every Teepee
It is a runs spirituous liquor. The oil which
gives to this Brandy itsflavor and aroma; iswholly unlike Bite or grain oil. Its• odor par-
takes of both thefruit andoiiofgrapes. With
acids it produces *Wen! of-..a high fragrance.
The substitution ,of this flrjuidy for CognacBrandy will do'sway with the manufacture`of
FICTITIOUS spirits; sold under thisname both
at home and abroad. Respectful ly,

A. HATES, D. Stfite. Assayer,
16 Boyleados-pt.

Br'SAsin, rat
I have analysed Ifl f. Lyons', Pure Catawba

Brandy," with relaunch to its composition and
character, being the same as that produced in
past years. A sampletaken'Winn ten tasksafforded the saineottitultifutit4 regardid ptiri-
ty ; a slightly increamotauziount.of the princi-
ple on whichitoptxrPptlS !aft iketetild j .
ed by comparisini -vs olm„griampoll.

The indications of 'UMW that thisBrandy is Proalletid..l3.Y -the ,same-process asmoat of the imported, Brandy.
Respectfullyi “"-

11.3823, M. D.,Stat - eeton-at.
Boston, July 30, [man.

eferrurAcrvann ONLY 14
11. B. JACOB & CO.

[To 'whom orders ahmskltuAileggied].
ma--

1100FLANDI GERMAN BITTERS'
wfucn- WILL OUREq

•

. Liver Complaint,
• Dyspepsia,' and

Jaundice.
WILL CURE EVERY CASE'- OF

Chronic or Nervous Debility,Hiscase of the

Kidneys 'and Diseases arising from a
Disordered Stomach.

OBSERVE THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS
resulting from disorders ofthe digestive organs:
Constipation, Inward Piles, Fu.ness or Blood
to the ,Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea,
Heartburn, Disgust for Food, Fullness or
weight in the Stomach, sour eructations, sink-
qng or fluttering Of the Pit of the Stomach,
iwimming of the Head, hurried and difficult
Breathing, fluttering at thL heart, choking or
suffocatintaensatione when in a lying posture,
dimness of vission, dots or webs before the
sight, fever and dull pain in. the head, defici-
ency of perspiration, yellowness of the skin
and eyes„.pain in the side, back, chest, limbs,
&c., sudden flushes ofheat, burritng in the flesh,
constant Inimaginings of evil, and great de-
pression of 'spirits.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
WILL GIVE YOU .

A Good Appetite,
Strong J.,erves,
. Healthy Nerves,"

Steady Nerves,
Brisk Feelings,

. Energetic Feelings,
• Healthy Feelings,

A Good Cozstitution,
A Strong Constitution,

A Healthy Constitution,',
A Sound Constitution.

WILL MAKE THE WEAK STRONG,
Will make the - . -

Will make the "

Will make the

Will make the

Delicate Beatty,

Thin Stout,
Depressed Lively,

-Sallow Complexion Clear,
Will make the Dull eye

Clear and. Bright.
prove a blessing in every family

Can be used With perfect safety by male
or Female, gld or Young.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
There are many-preparations sold under the

name of Bitters, put up in quart bottles, com-
pounded ofthe cheapest Whiskey or common
Rum, costing from 20 to 40 cents per, gallon,
the taste disguised by Anise or Coriander seed.

This class of Bitters has caused and will Con-
dnue to cause, as long as they can be sold,
.iundreds to dielte death of a drunkard. By
their use the system is kept continually under
the influence of alcoholic ,stimuiants of the
worst kind, the-desire for-liquor is"created and
kept up, and the result is all the horrors at-
tendant upon a drunkard'shfe. and death. Be-
ware of them.

For those who desire and mill have a liquor
bitters, we publish the ibllowing receipt:

Get one bottle Hootland's German Bitters and
mix with three quarts of good Whiskey or
Brandy, and the result will be a preparation
that will fat excel in medicinal virtues and
true excellence any of the numerous liquor
bitters in the market, and wit cost much less.
Youwill have all the virtues of Ifoojland'sBit-
ters in connection with a good article of liquor
and ata-much less price then these inferior
preparations will cost you.

Thhse 'suffering_ from marasmus, wasting
away, with scarcely any flesh on their bones.
are cured in a very short time; one bottln in
such cases, will have most surprising effect.

DEBILITY,
Resulting from Fevers of any •kind—these--bit
ters will renew your strength in a short.time.

FEVER AND AGUE.—The chills wills not re-
tuin if these Bitters are used. No person in ,a
feietand ague district should be without them.
From Rev. J. Newton Brown, D. L., Editor
of the Encyclopedia of Religious Knowledge.
AlthoughnotDisposed to favor orrecommend

Patent Medicines in general, through distiast
of their ingredients and effects; I yet know
of no suffici tnt•reason why a man may not tes-
tify to the benefits he belieVes himself to have
received from any simple preparation, in the
hope thathi may thus contribute to the bene-
fit of others.

I do thismore readily in regard to Iroofland%
German Bitters, prepared by Dr. C. M. Jackson
because I was;prejudiced against them for a
number of.Years,. under the impression that
tiny were chiefly an alcoholic mixture. I ern
indebted to my friend Rob't Shoemaker, esq.,
for the removal of this prejudice by proper
tests, and for encouragement to try them, when
suffering from •great and long debility. The
uise of three bottles of these bitters, atthe,be-
ginning of the present year, was followed by
evident relief, and restoration -to a degree of
bodily and mental vigor which I had not felt
for six months before, and had almost dispair-
ed of regainin. therefore thank God andmy friend for. directing me, to the use of them.

1. NEwrotr BROWN.
Philadelphia, June 4, 1962,
beware of counterfeits ! See that the sig-

nature of "C. Jackson," is on the wrapper
ofeach bottle.

PRICES
Large Size, $1:00 per bottle;or z dozen for $5,
Medium size, 75c per bottle, or dozen for $4.

The larger size,on account bf the quantitythe bottles hold, are much the cheaper.
Should your nearest druggist not -have the.article, do not be put off by any ofthe intoxi-

cating preparations that may be offered in its
place, but send to us, and we will forward.
securely packed, by express.

Principal Office and Manufactory,
No. 631 Aims Smarr.

JONES & EVANS,
Successors to C. M. Jackson & Co.

D, 1)11.1.INON'S REMEDIES.
—O--,

NO: 1. THE • GIiEAT REVlVER.—Speedily
eradicates -all the 'evil effeets of self a. Use,as loss of memory, shortness of breath, giddi-
ness, palpitation of the heart, dimness ofvis-
ion, or any constitutional derangement of the
system brought on by the unrestrained indul-
genceofthe passions. - Acts alike oneither sex-'Price one dollar.

No. 2. 'run BALM.—WiII cure infrom two
to eight days, any case of Gonorrhoea,(clap)ia
withouttest*. orsmell andrequires no restric-
tian of action or diet; for either sex; price $l.NO. 3. THE 'TERza will cure Gleet in the
shortest possible time, and, I can show certifi
elites of cures effected by this remedy, wher
all others ,have failed. No taste or smell,
Price one dollar.

NO. 4. THE PIINITER 18 the only known
remedy-that will .punitively cure strictures of
the, urethra, no matter ofhow longstanding or
neglected-theAsee maybe. Price one, dollar.
-N0 >fi THE Sor.u:ron wAI cureany caseof Graxel. Rermaiiently and apeedilyiernov

all diseases from the bladder and kidneys:-Prize one dollar. - -

No. 6. THE PREVENTOR is a sure preven
tion against the contraction of any disease, is
less expensive and fat preferable to anythingin use. Adapted to eithersex: Price $l.NO 7. THE AHAEirt Will 'cure the whites
radically and in less time than they can bp ef-
fectually removed by an: othertreatment; in
fact this is the only remedy that will reallycure this.disease '• pleasant to take. Price $l.• NO. 8. THE ORIENTAL PASTITA are ter-sin, safe and speedy in producing menetrita-tion or .correcting any irregularities Of the
mtonthly periods. Price two dollars.No. -9. -THE FEMALE SAFEGUARD, or Off-spring Regulator will last s lifetime. Price $5.Either of-the Remedies will be sent free bymail onereceipt of the price- annexed. Circu-lars containing valuable-infOrmation with fulldescription of :each_Reinedyytriay-be obtained
by enclosing one post stainto Address- - •

_-DR. FELIX BALI:14701V; Box 99,
ae -" Thiladelphia, Pa.The diesare sold in bfariethilonly byJ01EN,44:' - I,II.IIART,where nircplars con

+ escriptionof each case can, be,obtain-. a,;dolappliCation. • - • - • •
Geneia • epot North East-Corner of York

Avenue.aria
Erfin compheited cases-I'eairlie-colitallted-tly letter,,Aor, veninnallyat 'by Colito entrance,

I`. !, 40.),yoq.,,torpituept
notoETEteTo'ii4i, salps:
To-nay, Clycerine, PalmAlummihatbandShavingSOAPS. Awl to sukx.iworted.-44.T.WIP.IDEMSik..:WS...Y.e.mstivw

Th[E MARI PTL&N.Ed
=MI

RO WNING'S Eicelefr Coffee
Whilst trying Coffee of all the variousbrands.
Rememher 1• BROWNING'S-EXCELSIOR"

—at the bead it stands.
Tine; it's not like others that are "SOLD

EVERYWHERE:,
A little stretch, we all do know, good goods

will easily bear, '
( But a stretch like this—"Bold everywhere"-:-

is -very. aptte tear-)
Now, 1 can safely sayy.without any hesitation.
There's none like "BROWNING'S EXCEL-

510 inthis enlightened nation.Skilled chemists havenot found a Coffee from
any store

Possessing the same ingredients as "Brown-
ing's Excelsior."

Nor is there any one, in or out of the Coffee
trade, r •

Who knows the articles from which "Brown-
ing's Excelsior's" m'ade.

I'm toldat's made from barley, rye, wheat,
treans, and peas ; ' •

Name a thousand other things—but the
'RIGHT ONE if yon please.

Bit with the Coffee-men I will not 'hold con-
,tention t .

For the many, many:things they say—too nu-
merous to mention.

Whilst they're engaged in runninground,trom
store to store

To learn .the 'current wholesale price of
"Browning's Excelsiorl "Some who know my Coffee gives perfect sat-

. isfaction,
Have formed a plan by which, they hope to

cause a quick reaction.
The' case-L-,tis with a few ; no doubt 'twill be

more—
To name their Coffee after mine, (BROWN-

ING'S) EXCELSIOR." -'

Some say their's the only biao that will
' stand a ready test.
Now, try a little of theth all--See Which you

like the best.
Three years have passed away since I first

sold a store ;

Never have'I-in your paper advertised before ;
Nor would I'neW, or ever consent to publish

more,
_ like some used by "everybody," "sold

everywhere," in "every store."
A trade like.this Ido not wish ; the orders I

could not fill;
The factory all Jersey's land would, take—

leave not afoot to till
My trade is not so very large; still I think I

• have my share; •
But, reader, yot, may rest assured, 'tts .NOT

"SOLD EVERYWHERE."
.

Manufactured and for Sale by the writer,
GEORGE L. BROWNING,„ --

No! 20 Market Street Camden, NeiVrersey.
This coffee is not composed 'of poisonous

drugs it contains nothing deleterious ; many
persons use this Coffee that caitAdh,use the
pure coffee ; it takes but oneand &half -outlets
to make a quart of good strong ` coffee, that
being, just one-half the quantity, takes, ~of
Java Coffee, and always less "thanifilf -the

RETAIL DEALERS' may perchase it in
less quantities than ten gross at my priZes
from the Wholesale Grocers.

MPLOYMENT FOR EVERYBODY

Great Sale of Jewelry, Watches, Chaini,
Diamond Ripgs, Silver-Ware, German

and French Fancy Goods, acc., Worth...
over sBoo,oooall to be sold with-

out reserve. • Everyone to baVe
something• valuable.

LIST OF TILE ARTICLES.
Gents Gold Hunting Case Watches $35 to 150
Ladies Gold EnamPd Case Watches 4450 in 85
Genes Hunting Case Silver Watches 35 to 70
Gents Gold Watches, double tune 75 to 150
Gold-plated Watches in magic c'a'ses Si to 50
Gold Plated Watches Enameled, for Ladies,
35 to 50,
Diamond Rings .50 to 100,
Gold Vest and Neck Chains 10 to 30,
Gold Oval Band Bracelets 4 to 8,
Chasedi,Gold Bracelets .. . '5 to 10,
Chatelaine Chains and Guard Chains sto 20;
Solitaiie and Gold Brooches 4 to
Lava and Florentine Brooches t c(6,
Coral, Opal, and p.merald Brooches to 8,-
Mosaic, Jet, Lava acid Flor., Ear Drops 4 to 8,
Coral, Opal, and'Emerale. Ear Drops 4to 6,
California Diamond Breastpins . 2,50 to 10,
Gold Fob and Vest Watch Keys 2,511 to 7,
Fob and Vest Ribbon Slides 3,-to 8,
Solitare Sleeve Buttons, Stiles, etc., :3 to-10,
Gold Thimbles, Pencils, etc., 4:to 7,.
Miniature Lockets 4 to 8,
Miniature Lockets—Magic spring 5 to-10,
Gold Tooth Picks, Crosifes, etc., 3.0,10,
Plain Gold Rings. Chased GoldRings 4-toll,
Stone Set and Signet Rings 3 to 10,
California Diamond Rings 3 to-10
Ladies' Jewelry in Sets—Jet and G-0/4„ 8 Co' 15,
Ladles' Jewelry in sets, Cameo& Pear1,.4t0.12,
Gold Pens, Silver Extension' Helder &i Pencil

4 to 10,* TiAlt
Gold Pens and Gold Mounted.liolderas'slto" 10,
Gold Pens and Gold Extension Holder? 6 to 15,
Silver Goblets and Drinking Cup -4'. r::20 to 50,
Silver Castors, Fruit and Cake Bailees 25..te 50,
Silver Tea and Table Spoons and Forks;-.per

dozen 20 to 40;:
Silver Plated Tea Pots and Coffee Urns 35 to'so
Silver Plated lee. Pitchers & Molasses „Cupe

25 t'o, 60
See whit the Moat popular and widely-cir-

culated periodicals say of our Establishment :

From the ,"Dispatch” ofFebruary 25, 1865.
We take'pleasure in callin¢ the attention of

our readers tithe announcement of Messrs:
Devaugh & Co.'s Great Sale ofJewelry, Silver
Ware, and Fancy Goods, in our advertising
columns. We are personality acquainted with
the members ofthis firm.aud know ,thern tiSbe
gentlemen of sterling worth and integrity.
Their stock of goods, for-variety and eaten'
we have scarcely seen paralleled.
From the "MirrorofFashion " March 1, /865,

IVlessrs.'Devaugh & Co.is Great Sale ofJew-
etry, etc., opened on the 15th ult., and we
venture to sey that no finer display of goods
was ever, exhibited by any establishment in
this city. The ladies thtonged their bazaar
almost to suffocation, although the streets were
rendered 'Marl) impassable by the melted
sno v„and slush. We predict for them a won-
derful sacceas.

,

Praha the "Ledger," February 28, 1865.
Ourlady-fribnds should visit the extensive"

establishment of-Messrs. Devaugh & Co.,s
No. 15; Maiden Lane, if they wish to indulge
themselves with a sight which they will= long
remember, Such a profusion of elegant
Watches, Chains, Rings, Earrings, and, in
short, of Jewelry ofevery name, kind and de-
scription, we never before witnessed. Their
silver and plated ware is superb and almost
lasts into the shade the other splendid estab-
lishments which have, longbeen the boast of
our city. It is estimated that their stock in
worth not less than one millioh ofdollars.

GIRARD W.' DEVAUCH & CO.,
15 Maiden Lane, New York.'3m]

JACOB,_4 WISNER'S

TOBACCO., CIGAR & SNUFF STORE,
Opposite the 07'083 Keys Hotel,,

MARIETTA, PA.

THEundersigned would rospectfully inforni
the• public that he still" ecuitinues, at the

old stand, corner ofSepond and Walnut streets,
directly opposite the Ciotti ilfeys,Hotel, to keepon hand and for sale, all 'kinds of cigars from
Half Spanish up, in Prieue ficga, $6, $7 $2O to
/OW per thousand. TO.BACCO.—Natural Leaf,
Excelsior Cavendish, Oranoko Virginia, Con-
gress Fine Spun'Ladies- Twist, Costae, Spun
Twist,Eldorado,tfororado Ciphir tobacco, An-
derson's best Fine-cut.. AlL,kinds. of fine Ci-;

.

gars manufactured,ofjuipprten stock, ,Skxics
Paipplea.Sitaff.and all kinds

Fancy P Smoking Tobacco. Seentedzsnuffs,
Fnie,ent, Pipes .psyir,Tubes,,,lec. .

FLAG.
Long may it wave o'er the land of the,free

and the ,honie of 'the tiritYe:

Ae... ND long pay it b.Creninmhered that the.
, -Kane to'pnrchnfie"ydur,nlipiceToilit ar..

In s, is at Dr. iIINITLyk Drug Store,wherehe/as dust &paned -a large, assortment of he.Oiniceat' galractalhr-the BandlOichief;auchas Night Blooming cdreini,:lYaeurth, and the
~W,PittlinC-14,"MPf-theoinuat Ilinhinn67
P-I's Petlagikagkfilt—all use, gall :, NI d . eigasaine
lei. yourselves.

..,
31-ti

T.:,q8..0pz.- A.D IiY3IF1iY3IF Tv. ENGLAND .12VAIReidy er..see um/meted •en

B. & H. T. /LAMONT & CO.,
KohliAwinrors of Photographia Nateriabs,
=I

501 BROADWAY, N.Y.
In&Mahn to onr main braless' of PfIOTOGRAPHIG AA.

TFItIALS, wegre leeadquarters for the following, lir_r

Stereoscopes alia Stereoscopic Views.
Of thee* we hey.an Immense asoortment bawling

VIEWS OF TEE Weft,
Obtained at great in-panne and fanninga template

PIIOTOOXIXECIO =WAY OrIBS08=2 'UNION OONTIST
Bull Bun, Dutch Gap,
Yorktown, PontoonTrains.
Gettysburgh, Hanover Junction.
Fair Oake, Lookout Mountain,
SavageStation, Chickahominy,_
Fredericksburgh, City 'Point.
Fairfax, Nashville,
Richmond, Pateriburgh,
Deep Bottom, Belle Plain,
Monitors, Chattanooga,
Fort Morgan, Atlanta,
Charleston, Mobile,
Florida. Strawberry Plains,

.. . etc. ito.
leas and Waldo atteu aad Landespas, Groups, Statusr ell,uttactet 94r4 1.14tavolviXtrochieopcs,.to .fy orjublie

St. Stamp.
Photographic` Albums..

we cases the Hitt to Introdice these into the UnitedStatoo
and we manftnor, inn?. goat.dtiasis great
lens-ag gibeint 'aripertiot inbatty . 'a:durability to any
They will b. soot by roan, FREE,on receipt ofprima .

ziersLuta= Kam
The Trade swill Mid our Albums the moot

&doable they can bay.
MUM PHOTOGRAPHS.

eqnr Catelogne now embraces over PeesTarounewo different
eotijiets rraich additions an continually being of Erni,
Went Americans, he., vie about

Ithri-Spo. s. 100 Lient.Cole • 650 steessem,,,,,
rig 250 other Ofiloers, 130EOM.%

275 Colonels, 75 Navy °facers, 1.25 Author.,
40 Artists. 125 Stagg 5D Prominent Women.

3,000 Comes of Woke of Art,
Including reproductions of the most celebrated Engravings,
Paintings, Stabled. &c. Catalogue suit on receipt of Stamp.
An order for One Doses Picker.. from our Catelog-oe, will be
filled on reoeipt , of$1.30, and sent by miki razz.

Photographers and others orderinggoods 0. D., will please
remit twenty-fireper cont. of the amount withtheir order.

arTheprices and goallty of our goods cannot fell to Nati*:
• .

[7-Iy.September 30, 1865

V.EI,N .1100 P SKIRT.,
FOR 1865-61

inbeption of ge
1-100 P SKIRTS.

J. W. BRADLEY'S
/Veto Patent Duplex Elliptic (or double)

Spring Skirt.
—THIS Invention consists of Duplex (or two)
Elliptic pure relined steel springs, ingeniously
braided tightly and firmly together, edge to
edge, making the toughest, most flexible, plas-
tic and durable spring ever used. They sel-
dom bend or break, like the single springs;
and consequthitly preserve their perfect and
beautiful shape more than twice as long as
any single spring skirt that ever has or can be
made.

The wonderful flexibilityand great comfort
and pleasure to any lady wearing the Duplex

tliptit'skirt will be experienced particularly
in-all crowded 4ssemblies, Operas, carriages,
railroad cant, church pews, arm chairs, for
promenade and housedress, as the skirt can
be folded when in use to oc copy a small place
as easily and conveniently as a silk or muslin
dress.

A lady having enjoyed the pleasure, com-
fort and great convenience of wearing the du-
plex elliptic steel spring skirt for a single day
will never afterwards willingly dispense with
their use. For children,•Misses, and young
ladies they ar superier to all others.

The hoops are aotered with 2 ply doubletwisted thread, and will wear twice as long as
the single yarn covering which is used on all
Single.steel hoop skirts. The three bottom
rods on every skirt are also double steel, and
twice or double covered to prevent the cover-
ing froln 'wearing off the rods when dragging
-down stairs, stone steps, &Q.., &c., which they
are constantly subject to when in use.

All are made-ot the new and eegant corded
tapes, and .are the best quality inl every part
giving to' the Wearer' the most

unquestionably
the lightest, most desirable, comfortable and
economical Skirt ever made.

%VESTS' BRADLEY & CARY, Proprietors of
the invention, and Sole Manufacturers, 97
Chambers, and 79 & 81 Reade streets, New

For sale in all first-class stores in this City;
and throughout the United States, and Canada,
Havana de Cuba, Mexico, South America,
and the West Indies.
rt. 'lnquire for the Duplex Elliptic (or

double) Spring Skirt. [3m- A&C

eoittiAbi'd insurance Eotiijpan~.
Columbia, Lancaster County, l'enn'a

,Eapilal and Assets, $429,920:80.

MHIS Company continues to .insure Build-
' logs, Merchandise, and other.property,

against loss and damageby fire, on the mutual
plan;either for a cash premium tr premium
note. '

FIFTH ANNUAL REPORT.
amount insured, $5,027,020

Amt cf premium
notes, $426,090:66

Bal. cash premium, -
Jan'y 1, 1864, 3,754:47

Cash receipts in 1864,
less fees and coin-
missions, 22,870:56

$452,715:69
Losses and expenses

paid in 1864, 322,794:89
Balance of Capital ,

and Assets Jan-
uary Ist, 1165, 429,920:80

$452,710:69
A. S. GREEN, PRESIDENT,

GEORGE YOUNG, Jr., kecretetry.
MICHAEL S. SHUMAN, Treasgrer.

DIRECTORS
Samuel Shock, William Patton,'Robert T. Ryon, John W. Steacy,John Fendrich, George Young, Jr.,
-H. G. Minich, Nicholas AVDcnald,
Samuel F. 800 Lein, Michael- S. Shuman,
Amos S.- Green. S. C. Slaymither,
Edmund Spering.

JOHN BELL. Merchant Dillon
Cor. of Market-st., and Elbow Lane, Marietta

RA.TEFU I. for past favors I would retuxrk_Tmy thanks to mynumerous friends and pa-
trons and inform them that I still continuethe
old business at the old stand, where I will be
pleased to see them at all tunes,and having a
full and splendid assortment of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES VESTIVGS,
which will be made up to order at the shorte-
notice by the best ofworkmen, and on reasonat
ble terms, Iwould be pleased, therefore, to wai
upon my old .customers and all who see'.proper
ot patronize me hereafter: [00.29-756.

Estate of Charles Kelly, late of -the
Borough of Marietta, deceased.

LottOrs of administration onsaid estate hay-
ing peen granted to the undersigned, all per-
sons indebted thereto are requested to make
immediate settlement, and those having claims
or demands against the same-wi:l present them
without delay for ,settlement to the undersign-
ed, residing,in the Borough of Marietta..

JOHNJOHN AUXER,
Administrator.

Marietta, June '17;.1865.
PEAR'S _FAULT •i'IIESERVING SO:LUTIRN. This solution ie warranted; if

rightly ipplied, to prevent the. decomposition
of any.kiMinf fruit, and preserve' it in a per-

fceidi and wholesome condition fOr
years Itcontains nothingwhichisdojnriontr

-to health, or objectionable in articles of. diet.
-The fruit retains its&nine, and is equal to
any sealed. It is a ; each. ;bottle_ 7POII-
- six...eeit ounces and will, ,pteserrO .044,hundrell'and'fift4ponids offruit and retails
at. $i per bottle.

For-sale itt Dr.l:tinkle's.
HAMPA4Iig `Wines ''
guarranteed. to be purei.s4l aljt,

a:ltu 104'k"Al g•:, r̀init44449/R4OIIEPIPW7-Y..c*,aczAiimg- -; •

A CHOICE Lot of Books for children called
_tt indistructahle Pleasure Books; School and
Papei: riclre".St!Popaa z • e o (leis

GERMANTONVN TELEGRAPh

A Family and an :Agricultural Journal,

of the largest and handsomest
description.

Devoted to choice Literature, including Po-
etry, Novelettes, Tales, moral and entertain-
ing reading generally. In the Literary depart
ment we shall present the choicest varieties
withid the teach of our extended Means. The
Novelettes, Tales, Poetry, &c.. shall be sup-
plied ffom the beet and highest goatees, and
be equal to anything to be found in any jour-
nal or magazine.

Agriculture an d Horticulture embracing
Farming Gardening, Fruit raising, &c. Our
labors in this department for over thirty years,
have met the cordial approbation of the pub •
lic. bur purpose has beta to furnish useful
and reliable information on these.very impor-
tant branches of industry, and to protect them
as far as within our power against the false
doctrines and selfish purposes of the many
empirics and sensation adventurers by which
the Farmer is incessantly assailed. This por-
tion of the GERMANTOWN TELEGRAPH
is alone worth the whole price of subscription.

NEWS DEPARTMENT.—The Same industry,
care antidiscrimination, in gathering and pre-
paring the,Stirring Events of the Day, expres-
ly for this paper, which hitherto has been one
of its marked features and given so,uniscrsal
satisfactiori, will be continued with redoubled)
elfortrto meet the increasing demand of the
publip.

TERNS :—Two Dollars and Fifty Cents per
annpm. No,orders received without the cash,
and all subscriptions stopped at tin. end of the
titre paid for. Address,

PHILIP IL FREAR,
Editor and Proprietor,

Oct. 21-31.1 Germantown, Pa.

WILLIAI HALL & SON,

543 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK,
AGENTS FOR TUIE CELEBRATED

DRIGGS- -

New Patent: Piano -E:Ortos
Which are creating the greatest sensation in the

musical world, and hare received the high-
est testimonials from all the leading ar-

tists in the country, among whom are
S. Thalberg, ,` Wm. Mason,
L. M. Gottschalk, (Francis H. Brown,
Wm. Henry Fry, . I'hcodote Eisfeld,

Strackosch, ' )fax Maretzek,
Herman A. Woltenhaopt.

Having purchased the Agency of George A.
Prince & Co's Mel ode o n s, Automatic and
School Organs, -from their late-Agent, Charles
E. Bacon, we will be pleased to receive orders
for those celebrated Instruments, and will al-
ways endeavor to keep a sufficient supply on
hand to fill all orders at sight. The most lib-
eral discounts given to the Trade, Churches,
Clergymen and Schools. AU in uments War-

.rantedforfive yers.
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

Flutoe, BUTiiOS3 Violins, Guitars,
Violin Strings, Accordeuns

and all kinds of—Brass and other Musical In-
struments for Bands.

PUBLISHERS OF SHEET MUSIC.
Just published, "The Finite," a -new col-

lection of Chants for the 'Episcopal Service,
opening and closing Voluntaries Musical
cieties, Classes' and` for the Social Circle, by
Virgil C. Taylor. Price,r--80.ard5,.85 cents;_

Cloth', One Dollar.
In press, and will soon. be issued, Bassini's

twenty Melodic Exercises fur the study of the
proper art of singing; by Carlo Birssini, auth-
or of Bassini's Art ofSinging.

AND F/ANO-FORTE CALISTHENICS,
a collection of rith, Fillge, Chard and Scale
passages, for Speedily developing the muscles
ofthe lingers and acquiring that degree of flex-
ibility, independence and volubility, which
are so indispensable to a good performance on

The Piano, Forte, By Fra-4ets 11. Brown.
Music sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt of the
marked price. WILLIAM HALL &SoN,
Gm] 543 Broadway, New-.York.

4.6. A A LECTURE TU

YOUNG MEN
Just Published, in a s̀ealed envelope. Price

SIX CENTS.
ALecture on the nature, treatment, -nd radi-
cal cure of SP-ERMATORRMEA, or Semi-
nal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sex-
ual Debility and impediments to Marriage
generally, Nervousness, Consumption, Epilep-
sy, and Fits, Mental and Physical Incapacity
resulting from self-abuse,&c., by Dr. Robt J.
Culverwell, author of the "Green Book." &c.

The world-renotined author, in this admira-
ble Lecture, clearly proves -froth his own ex
perienee that the awful Consequences of self-
abnsemay be effectually removed without me-
dicine, and without dangerous surgical opera-
tions, bangles, instruments, rings, or cordials,
pointing out a mode of cure at once certain
and effectual, by which every sufferer, no mat-
ter what his condition, may be, may cure
himseLi Cheaply, privately, and radically.

This Lecture will prove a boon to thousands
and thousands.

Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any
address, postage paid, qn receipt of Six Cents,
or two postage stamps. Address the publish-
ers, CHA-S. J. C. KLINE I CO.,
127 Bowery, New-York, Post-office Box 4,566.

June 17,

GEC): W. WORRALL,
SURGEON DENTIST,

Market Street, adjoining Spangler ty Rich's
Store, on the second floor.

Where he is now prepared to wait
on all who Any feel ritsposed to pa-. gifa-Alastronize him.

Dentistry in all its breeches carried on.
EMTH inserted on the most approved prin-

ciples cf Dental science. All operations on
the mouth performed in -a skillful and work-
manlike manner—on fair principles and

ON Vial REA SONA 13L.0. TERMS.
Having determined upon a perrnanentloca-

tion at this place, would ask a continuation
of the liberal, patronage heretofore extended-
to him, for widen he will render every possi-
ble satisfaction.

113— Ether administered to properpersons

To THE Pusuc.—Raving had occasion for
the use of,"a Dentist, I called on Dr. Worrell,
who has succeeded in preparing for me an ex-
cellent and servieeable set—upper and lower.
They are upon what is called " rubber base,"
and fit my month firmly and comfortably, and
are almost as much use to me as were my nat-
ural teeth. My mouth having become con-
siderably deformed in consequence of having
gone a number of years without any teeth on
one side of myjaw, but the Doctor remedied
this defeet, making die fit complete, whilst the
working-of the teeth are entirely satisfactory.

I would cheerfully recommend apy_person
in want of dental operations, to cal/ on •• Dr.

havieg great confidence in, his pro-
fessional skill. - GEO: REICH. _

COLUMBIA, OIL WORKS.
TRUSCOTT & GUERNSEY,

_

YROPHIETORS, COLUMBIA, PA.,

Refiners and Wliaksak Dealers in RefinedCarbon Oiii-Benzine Lubric tc.-.
Having put up a refinelyvvith all-the neces-

sary improyernents., „offer tel the public a.
fure,erliche of, .

DOURLE ,REFINED ,CAR,13110%011.., .

which armore brilliant'light, at lemex-
penile, than the most of Oils now.in. thelner,ket, and is perfectly non-explosive.

We manufacture exclusivelfordiome trade
and guellantee,eilrditto be of Oke,bestquali-.
ty. Orders solicitid. Address as:above.

„„

.AN IMPROVED LANTERN.
Tliig is the most desirable Laritern irr.the

market. It burris—Coal-r-Oit without a
,Chim.neA.euiltting neitheremoyi ram

It gives aktilife:wiiiteiliVit!:It stands quickunataineliteliiiy direction.”The flameiszegulatedlkomsthe-eutsidel":.,
IIt itenelitindi.eohntract intfor4-tind
It is Neiman solderrinAlie-vvptie" 4,

is etherwiae,very substantial in it P
PRICE, ONE- DOLLA

rlir sale al4o.liN SPANGLFIRW:

GREAT SALC"Oy WAIVERS
AND JEWELRY,

81.000111To be disposed of One Dollar eacwithout regard to bglue, not to be pa,:for until you know :ant you are NTE.ceive.
BY A. .11., ROW& • CO,[AGrairs Altp;MAiwAcTußels3lNO. 36 13EtliNIAN-ST..Nk4 yolt.

Rend the following list of articles NTsold for One Dollar.100 Gold Hunting Case Watches each100 " Watches, daiio'us styles ,4
200 Lathes! Gold Watches o
500 Silver Watches each6,000 Latest st-le vest &Ale& chilli's 55,500 Gent's California Diamond pins4,000 California Diamond ear diops3,000 Miniature Revolving Pins z „2,000 California Diamond and enarr,(l.o,

Gent's scarfpins dew styles
2,000 Masonic and Emblem Pins
2,500 Gold Band Bracelets, engraved
.3,000 Jet and Mosaic Brooches
2,000 Cameo Brooches
3,000 Coral Ear-Drops
2,000 Ladies' Watch .Chains
6,000 Gent's Pins, a splendid ass,q't
4,000 Solitaire Sieeve Buttons
3,400 Studs and Sleeve Buttons, in
5,000 Sleeve Buttons, plain tszenua;,!:„10.004Plain and engraved rings 2.3 ,"8,01.10 Lockets, richly engraved •
15,000:seta Ladies'"Jewelry, new and

latest styles 6 t,5;000 Handsome Seat Rings 3 ,
2,000 Sets Bosom Studs :250
1,000 Gold Pena anti Gold Holders 15 ••

2,000 Sets Jet and Gold Pins and Ear
latest styles, very rich

2,000 Gold thimbles, Pt ncils, &c. 4 :
10,00(1 Gold pens, and silver eases 5 ;;;

10.000, " Ebony holders 4
This entire list of beautiful and

goods will be sold for One Dollar end]. tr
fitates ofall the above articles will he 4.E lin envelopes, and sealed. These eat,
are sent by [nail, as ordered, wilt:Jut ruzi;'
choice. On the receipt of the ceitiacc,
will see what you are to have, and uw6
at your option to send the dollar and
article, or not.•

Fire ccrtincutes ran be ordered tor
en for $2; thin) for $5: sixty-fivt :
and one hundred for $l5. We will
single Certificate on the receipt uf :23
Agents wanted to whom we utter .
terins ; send 25 cents for one ecibbea:,
our circular with terms.

A. If. ROWEN
(Post Office Hex 4270,) No. 3,i

May 27-Gm.] New

FISH'S LAMP HEATHkiri
Boiling—Frying—Stewing—Siopi

THE VLAME THAT LIGIIT!." EH:
• * By the flame of a

ut the .cost of a cent's worth to el..

'comfortable breakfast can be ceotoi!. '
—N. Y. Tribune.

• * Simple in construc' ion.
in order, ready for use in a m
COtiVenient to have un haw'.. " I
gist's Circular.

* * Fish's Lamp is one of
popular fcoveltics of the day,
utility dit is unquestionable, a _7,l' L. .
is made in heating aid cooking a.. 3 .
aid can be made to cook
Many persons, which is aettly
ambulance cars reMeit

* Scientific Atherica n.
* * tor faintly use, hostilt.d

rack, picnics, fishing, nursery.
it is au article of comfort re,, IL

tion to its cost. *

• * * 1 hare ppre.si 11.1
toy wife and I plocliim the ea.:,

able and indisoeusable article,
wonder how we could have S., iOn-: t,' '

out it. • • Ed. Coal Oil
* 6 * An edinoinical ..•:J:•• •

getting up heat at shun notice !,ti

general household purpose:, '
impottant point is the SaVi,g in

tees. * Y. Ereni
Prices from Two to B:, : .

rapacity from One to F, .zt-
Three r.ietielro Cooked ot on, t.:}

Burner.
Arrang,d for Kerosene ur
Des,:ril live Pamphlet of t

iliShed gratis.
THE UNION ATTACH

Price 50 Cents,
To be attached to a Commun
Or Gas Burner, by which water may' I -
and food cooked ; also arranged
shade. Every Family mods

WA!. D. RUSSELL. a-''' •

No. 206, Pearl .t., :h.,.
Agents Wanted.

. Two Jf these Heatin; Loop •-

seen at John Sprinter's Hardware.

A_GRICULTuRA.LCHEMICAL COMI'A:
Cheap Fertilizers.

THE FERTILIZERS prepared by
ricultural Chemical Compel':

parry chartered by the legislature of trc-
vania with a capital of $2.50,000,1.bv,E'
proved in practice to be the cheapv,:—.
profitable and best, for the Farmer, i•ar•'.

.

arid Fruit Grower, of all ciineentiii..i: •••

mires now offered in any market. I:ic •
parry's list embraces the following

PABULET'FE. This Fertilizer is

ot night soil and the fertilizing
urine combined, chemically and meths:' h
with other valuable fertilizing ait,erit:i
sorbents.

It is reduced to a pulverized condit:en
dy for immediate use, and without 10::,
highly nitrogenous fertilizing propeiut,

Its universal application to all
soils, and its durability and active
at:: well known to be all that
can disire.

intHEMICAL COMPOST. This Fer:.'

14,j is largely composed of animal
such as meat, bone, fish, leather,
wool, together with chemicals and rwr.,..
fertilizers,which decompose the
Min the nitrogenous elements.

his a very valuable fertilizer for he...,

generally, and especially for pulatoe,.
garden purposes.

Its excellent qualities. strength and
ness, have made it very popular with S.

have used it.

COMPOSITE FERTILIZER. 'f -...

ly phosphatic fertilizer, is Parts'.....
adapted for the cultivation of Tree., i: -.

Lawns and Flowers. It will pr,7l'..
very vigorous and healthy growth 5w,,•;,,
fruit, and largely •increase the flusnu..'•

perfect the maturity of the fruit. F•,'.
,

house and household plants and 11'.4`.:,.
will be found an indispensable art ? e,... ,,,,
cure their greatest perfection. It a dlt.., s: ,

and cure diseased conditions of the pe37:i.
grape,,aed is excellent for grassandls' ::

It is composed of such elements e= 1-,5,,,
adapted to the growth of all kinds of
all kinds'of 'soils..

The formula, or• method of combin2;:',
constituent fettilizing ingredients he,i..,e..e.
ceived the highest approval ofeminent'

itslland Rcich tifie agriculturists. ~....,

.f . ,

HOSPIiATE OF LIME. The AP,..,

rat Chemical 'Company - diantasc7o,
Phosphate of Limc in accordance wilt,.
and' aluable fornnOa,-ty which a gets

tier article is produced, so far as to be 3 ...0.

at &leasprice.than other manufacturerilat:.;o,
Practical testshave ipreved that its vas ~:,:,

fertilizer, is canal' to the ...best .Fl 3 On'
Lime in ,the ragket. , i

r 0 5'
'rt. Tai Cass.—....A./Forders ofa ,4 ,0

more, will be deliveredat the railro ad, :'9 .

and the. wharves o,f shipmentifree .?,`,
, el P

gartage vini be charged on all or,;•,!:,01.:
barrels °Orig.., ,OntuDfdlat Per ,',"olei 0.
Mace fof cartage will be made Deal , 0,0
livered-at the ,47,,,I.sref_the compash
nal •Wharhr .., ..

-

, wogs,
AGRICLILTHEAE CHEMICAL CO. O,n.ifore.

...-:.....:E.VC0nal Why:4 en th,_•`,7.,„iis,
'.. ~:.-,officsi*l3l:-Arch. .Sf 4 Phlic,lo,,,r_nt,

•

R. - B. FITTS, Genera cute
I brseThieng

„ i j s ‘,”
Civorniipadirny,s Fhamphlet.rrite j.),,

directions for us.!• ,t „„...


